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lll Semester B.A,/B,S.W. Examination, March 2023

(CBGS) (20TU-- 20 and Onwards) (Repeaters)

ENGLISH

Language English - lll

Time : 3 Hours

Instructions

Max. Marks : 70

Answer all the P,

Write the correct

PAHT _ A

(Course Book)

l. Answer any five of the following in one or two sentences. (5x2=10)

1) What is the qualification for lying in bed according to the author ?

2) Name the important documentary Romulus Whitaker made for National

Geographic Channel.

3) Why does the poet count up to twelve in the poem 'Keeping Quiet' ?

4) Whom does the poet appreeiate in the Sonnet 104 ?

5) What was the dark secret of the doctor's past life ?

6) llse was suffering from

a) tuberculosis b) brain tumour c) heart disease.

7) What did R.K. Laxman feel about his friend's son ?

B) How did the hermits pray to God ?

ll. Answer any four otthe foltowing questions in a paragraph. (4x5=20)

1) Briefly narrate the author's experience to paint.

2) How does Romulus Whitaker involve local people in Agumbe Flainforest

Flesearch Center ?

3) What does the earth teach us accordirig to Pablo Neruda ?

4) Write a note on the seasons of time mentioned in the Sonnet.

5) Why are Jacob and Marihe willing to forgive the doctor ?

P.T.O.
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6) Write a note on R.K. Laxman's experience with "The Synthetic Garden" in

the USA.

7) What picture of hermits do we get from the description of fisherman ?

lll. Answer any one of the following in about two pages. (1xl0=10)

1) How did Chesterton display his absolute understanding of human nature ?

2) Shakespeare's Sonnet 104 expresses his deep concern for endurance of

his friendship. Discuss.

3) Examine how the themes of redemption and forgiveness become the central
motifs in the play'A Day of Atonement'.

PART _ B

(Grammar and Composition - 30 Marks)

lV. Fill in the blanks to make appropriate collocations.

1)lwishmystudents-betterintheexamination.
a) grow b) become e\ do d\ cepm

2) The soft skills trainer emphasised that it is important for the students to

confident before they make a speech.

a) do b) seem c) feel d) get

V. Write Precis for the following passages with a suitable title.

Today, the craze for advertisement of manufactured goods is on the increase.
The act of advertisement is, in lact, a modern development. lt has revolutionised

modern trade. Modern life is highly complex and mechanical. People have no

time to go into the soul of things. They want to buy largely advertised goods.

The manufacturer, in his turn, wants to popularise his goods before they are
manufactured. Such is the craze for advertised goods. We are living in the age
of advertisement. No wonder one sees shining and multi-colored bill-boards
hung on poles displaying goods advertised.'There is a spate of magazines and
journals which spare pages for latest variety of goods manufactured. Fladio and
television are humming with advertisements of new products. Advertisements
hold the sway and no manufacturer can do without it. A thing may not have

intrinsic value but it must be well advertised. We live in a glamorous world of
, advefiisement.
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. Vl. Netu's mother fell ill all of a sudden and she had to look after her mother and

she couldn't go to College. Complete the following conversation between Netu

and her lecturer, Bhargavi. 5

Bhargavi : Neetu, why didn't

Netu : Madam, my mother

Bhargavi : Wasn't any

Netu : No, madam. Father was out of station and my sister was too

young to help her.

Bhargavi : What

Netu : The doctor said that she had food poisoning.

Bhargavi : lsee!What

Netu : She ate the food that came from a hotel.

Bhargavi : oh! Many times hotel food gets poisonous. Don't worry, she

Netu : Thank you, madam.

Vll. Do as directed :

a) Deliver a speech on any one of the following topics :

a) Three things I can't live without

b) WhatsApp vsJelegram.

b) On the occasion of National Farmers Day, introduce the guest for the day,

Subhash Palekar, an lndian agriculturist.

OR

Prepare a vote of thanks for the following occasion.

lnternational Day of happiness. Write two lines on the importance of the

lnternational Day of happiness as a student and then thank the chief guest

Dr. B,M. Hegde.'common man's doctor' and your principal.
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Vlll. Do as directed; . ''

A) Chooserthe right paronyms for the following sentences : 2

a) One must do -..- regularly for good health. (excise/exercise)

b) Rani is always of her mother's love and affection. (sensitive/

sensible)

B) Construct a sentence of your own for any pair of homophones given below : 2

a) Hear/Here

b) Hall/All

lX. Write an essay on any one of the following topics given below : 5

1) Life in Rural and Urban areas.

2) Government and Politics.

3) Mental and PhYsical Health.

X. Answer the following ' 5

1) What is Proxemics ?

2) Mention two types of Communication.

3) Name one aspect of body language'

4) Paralinguistics means

5) Facial expression is 

-- 

communication. (verballnon-verbal)


